
If you are planning travel for 2007 or beyond, please take a minute to review the

passport policy below. If you don't already have a valid passport, be sure to avoid

the rush and give yourself plenty of time to apply for one. Once you've got a

passport in hand, the whole world is yours to explore. 

U.S. Citizen Passport Requirement

Air Travel

Effective January 8, 2007, passports will be required to or from all international air

travel destinations including the Bahamas, Bermuda, Canada, the Caribbean,

Mexico, Central and South America.

Cruise Travel

As early as January 1, 2008, subject to U.S. Government amendment, passports will

be required for cruise travel to or from all international destinations including the

Bahamas, Bermuda, Canada, the Caribbean, Mexico, Central and South America.

Based on personal need or circumstances that may interrupt your cruise experience, Royal Caribbean International strongly

recommends that all guests be in the possession of a valid passport prior to taking their cruise to be able to facilitate onward

travel plans and meet U.S. Government entry compliance requirements without concern or delay.

For additional passport information visit the State Department's Website. Or if you prefer, contact the passport service of your

choice, such as Passport Express Services for applications and assistance or call 1.800. 858.8579.

Non-U.S. Citizens

You will need a valid passport and, in some cases, a visa. If you live in the U.S., you will also need the original copy of your

Alien Registration Card (ARC or "Green Card") and any other documentation the countries on your itinerary require due to

your alien status.

Visa Waiver Program

Citizens from the Visa Waiver Program countries of: Andorra, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brunel, Denmark, Finland, France,

Germany, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, Monaco, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Portugal,

San Marino, Singapore, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, and the United Kingdom seeking to enter the United States will be

required to have in their possession a machine readable passport valid for the duration of the voyage. A machine readable

passport is one having an alpha-numeric code on the bottom of the picture page. Example:

P<<UKDOE<<JOHN<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<1234567890M1234567890M1234567890<1234567890

Visa Waiver Program travelers arriving in the U.S. on or after October 26, 2005 with passports issued on or after this date 

must present passports with a digital photograph.

Visa Waiver Program travelers arriving in the U.S. on or after October 26, 2006 with passports issued on or after that date 

must present a biometric passport or obtain a visa for entry into the United States.  
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